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Tilling tlio Soil.

Atlanta Journal. J
Agricultural writers for many,

years have impressed upon the tillers

of the soil the great need <>f deep 11
plowing and thorough tillage in the

preparation of laiui for all kinds of i

crops. The up-to-date progressive i

farmers of the South have spent time i

ami money in an earnest endeavor to \

break anil pulverize their soils and j J

an earnest effort to secure the highest,
degree of growth and fruitage for
their different crops. There have I:
beeu many kinds of implements used i

in the effort to better prepare our

lands, many of which would do good i

work in one kind of soil, while to-

tally unfftted to give good results in

another. From the old-fashioned
two-horse turn-plow up to the most

highly andVlatest improved disc

plows, we have spent thousands of

dollars trying to make our soils yield
up the natural plant foods they containand render them available ti

growing plants. The right kind ol

experience, that which teaches us j
the best policy to pursue, cun only |
be learned from practical experience !

It was at first thought that tlu

proper time to turn under vegetation
was during the month of July or Au i

gust, while it was yet green and in j
the ripest stage of a rank growth, j
Experiments early demonstrated the J
fact that rank vegetation turned un-1
der while full of sap, during the hot

days of summer, caused too rapid fermentationand placed too much acidityin the soil. In other words, tin
soil would become sour and much of

its fertility and usefulness lost. The
next step was to await the coming
of frost and turn the land after all

vegetation had passed from life into

death. The results were found to be
not only superior to the old plan, but
a decided improvement along the lme

of building up depleted soils. The
neere turning of land with its coat of

vegetation wae found to be not all
that was uaaded to secure the results

sought. Investigators found that no

ordinary turn plow could be forced
into the ground deep enough to break
the subsoil underlying the top soil,
and that unless the subsoil was brokento a depth of from ten to twelve
inches the winter rains could not be
held.

THE MALLORY PIAJW,

Unless the winter rains could be
held lands broken flush would wash

j _. during the raipy season, the top surfacemore than likely to run together
and become cemented, with the possibilityof considerable damage to

follow fall and winter turning if done
after the usual fashion. Any plow
which would properly break and subsoilour lands without any of the
above attendant evils was the implementwhich our people have been

seeking for many years.
A short time ago,while in Maidson,

Ga., I had the pleasure of witnessing!
a practical test applied in the field
with a Mallory combination turn and (
subsoiling plow. I drove out in the,
country two miles from Madison to
see the work of the plow, not from

curiosity, but to find out if the plow
would do what was claimed for it by
the owners and the farmers who were

praising its many virtues. The field
in which the test was made was in:
wheat stubble, covered with a rank

growth of crabgrass. The Mallory
plow, which is made of solid steel

throughout, except the handles, by
Messrs. S. A. Turnell & Co., of Mad
ison, Ga., is a double-turner, that is

the wings of the plow hoe set out on

either side of the plow foot, presentingsomewhat the appearance of a

hog-faced shovel.
The point of the plow hoe is from

10 to 12 inches wide according to the
size of the plow used. With a pair
or ordinary muies, tne nrsi iurru«

run opened out 8 inche9 deep and 10
inches wide at the bottom. The

wings of the plow threw the dirt out

for a distance of 18 inches on each
side of the center of the furrow. The
ns«t furrow run parallel with the first
one and afc ft distance of two feet,
ridged up and completely covered all
the vegetation growing between the
two furrows. By running the furrowstwo feet apart the vegetation in

the field was completely covered and
wide open furrows as above described
left open to catch and hold all the
winter rains, if run on a level or by
terraces. The method of subsoiling
followed, the opening of the furrows.
A long, narrow diamond pointed
scooter was placed on the plow and
run in the open furrow, breaking
and loosening up the subsoil from 3
to 8 inches deeper. In this way
a field can be quickly plowed and
subsoiled. with a trench 12 inches
wide and from 10 to 11 Inches deep,
left to catch and hold ail the water
that falls during the winter, while
the constant seeping through of the
water across tho covered middles, togetherwith the winter freezes, will
render tha entire field scft and pliableby spring. Another feature of

breaking land under this process, as

worked out by Mr. Mallory the inventor.is that if the subsoil is wet

with the lir?t furrow opened with tin

turn plow can stand a day or two beforethe subsoiler is used. On the
other hand it the subsoil is hard, the
fi-st furrow can stand until after a

rain, when the subsoil will be softened
up and easily broken. Jt lias been

long known that rain water cont tins

many valuable fertil'zing properties,

»nd the fact that with the use of the
Military plow a field can he well
broken, turued and suhsoilcd. while
it the satne time the winter rains ar(.
ibsolutely held in check by the pro-
;ess making the plow one of the most

valuable for fall work that has ever

tome under my observation. Aaother
notable feature was the ease with
which the plow goes into the ground
without any sliding or .clipping, with
its own weiglit. and tals«» the lightnessof its draft. I walehe<t t>\o

rood mules of ordinary si/e null the

plow willi ease. while they Iff I behindtiioin 21 furrow deep and wide
nough for any ordii arv ditch. The
trger plow is intended to be drawn

ivith three mules and is the mott

ivonderfnl implement for tearing up!
and I ever saw.

WlM< K WOKK.

Any farmer with a good pair of

tiules can turn and subsoil a field
yithin one-third the time he can do!
it after the usual method, and get it
lone 50 per cent, better. In the followingspring all that is necessary
oefore planting is to put in the guano
in every othjr one of the old furrows,bed on it lightly and plant.
The middles will be found soft and
tne dirt can befeasijf* worked to the
growing plants. Several of the best
md most practical farmers who have
>een using the Mallory plow for a

year or two told tne they found great
satisfaction in its work, and that
t 'rough its use had greatly inereastd
t ie average yield of all crops. There
has never been an implement in-

rented which is Its superior as a cot'«>nstalk ripper. As a hillside
broadcast turner, 1 found it superior
to all reversible turn plows which I
have seen or used. In examining
he different features of* the plow 1
ound that it could be used not only
or tearing up the subsoil from 12 to

') inches deep, but that it can be
sed with scrapes in plowing the
rops during their various stages of

;rowth. The plow is most valuable
'or the purpose intended, and I pre
utne will gradually* come int«* gen

rnluse. IIakvik JokdaX.

The Yorkville Enquirer says. "Mr.
). A. David's earteon in last Sunday's
rreenville News, represents Senator
t'illuisn handing the contract for the
rick work on Clemson's new dormi»>ryto a negro contractor, while The
itato and The News and Courier renun as dumb as oysters. A few
veeks ago Senator Tillman was quoedas saying that he was opposed to

he encouragement ot negroes in

heir aspirations to positions of reponsibility.It has been declared
'or years, and so far as we know there
uisbeen no denial, that the Senator
ias none but negro overseers on his

arm, and this Cfemson college inci-
cut leans us 10 wonuer u uu v-umut.

i

eut white contractor could be found
o build that college dormitory."
[Of course Senator Tillman gets his

abur in the cheapest market. He is
i Commercial Democrat outright,
i he papers mentioned above will not
ondemn their boss and most noble

eader.]

It is a long time until the next

|presidential election, but Democratic
lopportunities seem to be improving.
If they will cease their warfare with
each other and let the Republican
lanministration alone the next two

'years and educate the people on the
basal principles of a true Democracy,
ihey can win if they stick together.
Divided they will fail.

Southern Railway Reduced
Rates.

SOUTHERN INTERSTATE FAIR, ATLANTA,
GA., OCTOBER 9TH, 1901.

On account of this occasion the
.southern Railway announces irom an

points in Georgia and from Asheville,
Spartanburg, Columbia, Charleston
and intermediate points, for individualsrate of one fare for the round
trip plus 50 cents'admission to the
Fair Grounds. Children half fare.
Minimum rate not including admission,to be fifty cents.
Military companies and brass bands

it) uniform, 20 or more on one ticket,
specially reduced rates.

Dates of sale from Georgia points
Sth to 2Gth inclusive, and from North
and South Carolina points October
,11. 15, 17, 22, and 24th, final limit

, of all tickets October 20th, 11)01.
For detailed Information as to

rates, schedules, etc., apply to any
agent of the Southern Railway.
MLRKT-MAK"^' rrfj.EISR AfrlON , Af(U'STA,OA., OCT. 1 4-10.
On account of this occasion the

S lUthern Railway announces rate of

..ae first class fare for the round trip
from ail stations on its lines in South
Carolina, Charlotte, Asheville, N. C.,
Columbus, Macon, Savannah, Ga.,
and intermediate stations to Augusta,
Ga., and return for individuals, and

specially reduced rates for military
companies and brasss hands in uniformtwenty or more on one ticket.

Dates of sale October 11 to 17 in-
elusive, an<i for trains scheduled to
arrive at Augusta prior to noon Oct.,
1 Sth, final limit < >ct. 2Uth ll'ltj.
For detailed information apply to

any agent of Southern Railway or

connections.
ANNUAL STATE FAIR, COLUMBIA, S. C.

On account of this occasion the
Southern Railway announces round
t rip rates from all points on its lines
in the State of South Carolina, also
from Asheville, Charlotte, \ugiM:i.
Savannah and intermediate stations
to Columbia. S. C., and return, plus
.-*> cents, admission to the Fair
grounds; minimum rate including
adni!ssi»»?i to to he $1 for adults and
">' cents f->r children.
Fur in litary companies and hrass

' hands » uniform, twenty or more on

(one ticket, specially reduced rates.
of s !> October 2l»lh to dlst.

rie!i:-n o and for trains scoduh d In

.;rri v -Columbia prior to noon Novein
I « ; Is! final limit November drd.

i* or detail'd information as t»
r tes, etc . call «»ti or address
ag 'ii! of the Southern railway - <*on

t.ecfi >ns. R. W. II NT

V»\ N TAYLOR, L). 1.
A. 0. P. A., Charlestop.

Atlanta, Ga.

Aii A<|{|it>s to (lie Cotton Farmersof North Carolina*

At a meeting of th? de'ogates ap-
pointed to assemble at ltaleigh on

'

the 2oth instant for the purpose of J
considering and deciding on tho 'nest

met hod for securing a ju-t and rea-

sonuble price for our cotton seed, it

bushel. Id the event we :ire not aim*

to sell or exchange on these terms,
then it was recommended that we

should use the seed on the farm for;
fertilizer, and wherever practicable
there should be established by the:
farmers' neighborhood cotton mills.
It was the sense of tlie convention
that it was preferable to exchange
the seed for meal to be used on the
arm rather than impoverish the farm

by the system of robbery so much

practiced by our farmers in making
an outright sale of the seed. In all
cases of sale or exchange the purchasershould pay the freight on

seed and the farmers freight on meal.
It was furthermore agreed to urge

upon our friends the importance of

township and county organizations to

this desirable end ; for we fully lealizethat mere State organization and
resolutions can accomplish but little
unless those whom we seek to aid
shall organize among themselves and
ictively ami intelligently co-operate
with us. To this end we insist that
every former interested in procuring
better prices for cotton seed engage
ictively in this work of organization
and that no time be lost in perfectingthe same in each township and
county.
(Signed) \\\ R. Cox.

j. boykix (tkimks,
John* \V. Atwatkk.

Raleigh. X. C., Sept. 25. 1901.
AA»i»or,tiAn tho fa! !nVV-

LSUUll^ l 1V7 tuilivnwvu ,v... .

Ing statement, based on experiment;
station investigation, wa-> distributed
among the delegates:

SOME FACTS ABOUT COTTOX SEED.

One ton (2000 pounds) of seed yields.
Hulls 850 pounds
Lint 25 pounds
Heal 750 pounds
Oil, 84 gallons 27") pounds
Loss (dust water) 11") pounds

Total, 2,0<H1 pounds
VALUE OK SEED AND MEAL AS FERTILIZER.
One ton (2000 pounds) of cotton

seed contains:
Ammonia. 75 pounds at 14c .$10 00
l'hosphoric acid, 2('» lbs at 4c 1 01
Potash, 24 pounds at 5c 1 20

Fertilizer val.of 1 ton seed $12 24

One ton of cotton seed meal contains:*
Ammonia, 170 pounds at 14c $28 SO

Phosphoric acid, 50 lbs at 4c 2 21
Potash, 86 pounds, ut 5c 1 80

Fertilizer value 1 ton meal $27 81
r ' ' « " " * ~r r.nn i ,A tnol-,. 1
It IHK6S ~.U IUH> ui accvi iv uju»v

toilof meal. Nine hundred and

t wenty pounds of cotlon seed meal
uontain fertilizer constituents of as

much value as one ton of seed.
From a fertilizer standpoint, when

kuinit delivered on the farm costs

$12.50 per ton, Id per cent, ucid

phosphate $11.20, and nitrate of

soda $50 per ton, cotton seed are

worth as fertilizer and should be disposedof for not less than $12.74 per
ton, or slightly more than 10 per
bushel of 80 pounds. When the other
fertilizer materials are higher, the

prices -of seed should be advanced

proportionate!**.
kx _L <

'

Judge Buchanan lias announced
that lie will not be a candidate for roeb-ctionto the bench. He will retireafter his term of office expires.

Is Lite Worth Living:?
Then don't neglect a cough or cold, especially

v. hen only 25 cents will buy a bottle nl Mexican
Syittp. It is so southing, and so many conS'iinptiveshave been made well l>> its use. Road
s nne ot the testimonials 011 the wrapper around
eae-h bottle that prove this remedy more suie

f<>r deep seated colds, habitual couching and
e.en consumption, than any other remedy known
t physicians, many of whom recommend and
prescribe it where less ellic.i us reine ties tun.

I'ale, I'liiiy C'liiidrt'ii
If a child lias a hail-smelling breath, if it habituallypicks its nose, if it is cross and nervous,

il it ! >cs not sleep soundly, if it is hollow-eyed,
i! it has a pale, bloodless coinp e\ion. if it is
gi >wi,ig thin and lifeless, give it Mothei's Worm
s;.i::p and >ou will rem ise the cause d its distie-sipiickly. Then will its little cheeks get red
;:u I rosy, its appetite and digestion improve, and
i'.s health he better Price only ^5 cents. No
oil er ivi m killer so eilectiw.

Ho Not I >eeci\ etl
Don't think you can neglect yom health and

r .ich old i .e.lTlie war to longevity ;st,, he kind
to nature and then nature will he kind to vmi.

t ..listip iti n. inactive liver, etc.. are I c. to naIire. Mexican Knot Pills help mature. Try
t' .-in. They cure py strengthening and cleansitu.

f'niit (';tit Hi' < uretl.
v liy cutter pain? Pain i« Irving to kill yon.

V lit n *t kiii pain? Nothing KilK pain tuliri in
t. rr»:ii external pain, so «;ni !.ly so rllp'ti.. ..s (» ».n il's Kciicrt. i.nx<:> ciamp ami colir.

A < 'oustnii|>! i tc < u re
WI.en \ u take ijcoch s S 11- p.n 11,a you Iml i:

a a lire for had hi 101I.
I*. It.I IK" < 'tires i'il'-s.

M m y relninleil it il .\ci fails
A:;:i A1.1 r. cures i.liiilsaiul h'evers

ulacksmithing
James Logan'ssliop is net ween
Li; erty street ami railway, in
ret:r of the Morgan stables lot
He will shoe your horses ami
Warrant his work. Also repairs
iron wo k promptly <-n reasonr

a hi-- terms. Cull on him when
you wish a good job.

was agreed to organize under me ,

name of "The North Carolina Cotton
Farmers' State Assoeiation,

' and j
make siieh reenmmei.datum to those
eiiL'OL'ed in raisins; eotlim as ruisjht |
secure I lie fin! in view.

After full inT irmat ion presented by j
the Siule Airrieulltiral I ' | artment

of tlse intrinsie value of eottoii seed
fur fertilizing, stuck feed ng, etc.,

supplement!* 1 by tiie individual
knowledge and experience of the farmer.-pre.-er.t in relation to them, the

following recommendations were

made, and the undersigned appointed
a committee to briefly outline the;
e inclusions of the convent ion :

'1 hat we t-hould not dispose of ouri

seed in cases of sale, for less than 2«~>
ents per bushel, or when exchangngthe same to mills we should not

receive less than 1 pounds of

6i%tl, analyzing M per cent, ammonia

for a ton of seed. This price was

MkeA on tiw* pr^ent prices of cptton
feed oil and'meal.1 If these products
advance in prices the seed should sell
at a higher price than 2d cents per

A Tidy Duchess.
The parquet floors at Blenheim

make of every room a potential
unoking room and are therefore
particularly welcome to smoker?.
But there wore days when carpets
overed the lloors and when there
was a duchess wlto particularly dislikc-dto see them dirtied. Sir
Joshua Reynolds knew that to his
[ o-t when he painted his great
croup of George. fourth duke of
Marlborough, hi.> duchess and their
children. He loted liis suulf, even

a- the duchess her cajpets. When
he t<>ok a pinch, the duchess ordereda servant to sweep up the refuse.
That Sir Joshua would not allow.
The dust raised, he said, would
make all the family involuntary
snuff takers, and his threat was that'
he would paint them for posterity
in the act of the sneeze.--London
Chronicle.

Got Ready For It.

Well, the world is near the ei£
again. Professor Ludwig Moriet
burger is the latest advance aget|j|
of that highly exciting event. In
has a novel way of bringing it aboqt
This planet, he says, has jumped w
orbit and is wabbling aroundJi
space like a drunken man. Tift
irregularity, the professor explailt
causes the summers to become h»
ten and hotter and the winters fb.
be* (folder and oalder. Before loijfr
he thinks, nobody will be abl«?9
make the transit "from one extreme

J ..a cVnin tho Imman
10 r.'ie Oilier, uiii* _

race will expire.
Two Complexions.

Senator Bailey of Texas has a

face like a cherub. It is round and
soft and full of color. One day in
the corridor of the senate he wai

approached by a giggling young
woman, who asked rapturously,
"Oh, senator, where in the world
did you get your pretty pink complexion?

Bailey was embarrassed only for
an instant. Looking her straight
in the eve and tapping her lightly
on her slightly rouged cheek, he
very gravely asked, "Where in the
city did you get yours ?"

No Further Use For the Leg.
A singular dispute has arisen betweenthe officials of the Miners' associationof Essen and the widow

of a deceased member. The latter
foirte years ago lost his leg in an

accident and wa6 supplied by the associationwith an artificial one.

When the man died, his false leg
was buried with him, and now the
association is calling upon the
widow to have it exhumed, the liml
not having been 6old, but lent.
London Glol e.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Louise Chandler Moulton was a

sehoolmi ie of Whistler. She has a
1.~- nn'mfor'a pnrllpxt dI<S

11II Hi UC1 U1 WC |IUill,V .

tures.
A woman sculptor, Helen F. Msara

of Oshkosh, will model the statufiof
Frances E. Willard which the statJ|of
Illinois is to present to the natt^*!
capitol.

llidcr Haggard is now a sober going
Justice of the peace In Norfolk, England.He does a little gardening, a little

bicycling and doesn't let his hmglnationinterfere with his law.
The colossal statuary groups which

are to adorn the four corners of the
new government building at Chicago
are to be by R. H. Fark. They .will depictthe four quarters of the globe,
Each will be eighteen feet high and
will be of bronze.
Carolus Purau, the artist, has a connection,not generally known, with the

staee in that he was a brother-in-law
of Crolzette, the French actress of the
Franca Is, a "comrade" of Bernhardt
He painted a portrait of this wouan

which was exhibited at the Centennial
exhibition In this couutry.

THE ROYAL BOX.

Abdur Itahman, the ameer of Af
ghanistan, Is a horse breeder on a Urgt
scale.
The German emperor wears twc

bracelets on his left wrist. One con

tains a useful little watch, the other is
in the form of a gold cable.
The sultan of Turkey is himself some

thing of a theoretical soldier. Hli fa
vorite reading is military history of the
nost detailed and technical sort

King Edward VII. has a violent dislikeof poor English. His own w»rdi
come slowly, but arc always well cbo
sen, and he frequently corrects any
bad grammar that comes to his eaj.

The emperor of Japan is a poet. Ac

j cording to Baron Takasakl, scarce^ ac

evening passes that he does not ton*
pose from twenty-seven to thirty oltbt
thirty-one syllabled couplets cjlleti
"wa-ka." In nine years he has w«ten
."T.MCU.

THE BLACK DRAGON^
It Is said tin- reformers In ChtaAvo

pose to cut olT tlieir pigtails, btlftlM
conservatives threaten to retallatt bj
cutting off every head that Is shop ol
its cue, so that the game seems y b<
one <>f heads or tails played In eaiest
..San Francisco Call.
Americans are warmly apprec|tiv<

of Minister Wu's Intelligence andkmi
ability, but he cannot persuadeltlili
country to open its doors indisqiml
uately to his countrymen. Un^rtu
luitely all Chinese do not look allfe t<
us,-Washington Star.

Bring your Job Work to the 5*ak

tak office.

They
Cut your pea vines witk £

McCormickJ Mower and nke
it with a McCormick all stee'
Rake. They surpass al
'others for convenient op«ra
jtion, durability and eis)
draught. Fresh car just re!ceived with lates improve
nieuts. Reasonable 'prices
and easy terms.

T. A. Green
Look forS

i

:lifel ^
\M ffamcKB&i I Uvcr
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faNewcastle. Alabama. April 1 Cth. 1 CO 1.
H TU*euco Mrnirwc rriMPJK Oitfp-inn-a "i C1-.

1 n/\V-»I It-I\ C.U.UIVI 1 ^i. . 0

<Gentlemen: Myseif and farr.;,y have beer. taking Dr. Thsxherts IJ t
Medicine fcr ci.x weeks, according to Jrcctionc. and aeJaro it to da ?!.c best
Liver Medicine on the mar!: t. I had been suffering fcr four years with

| indigestion and dyspepsia ar.J arri cured and fscl better than i have in tin

years. I would not be without it in :ny house for anything and do hope it w.,1
find the homes of ail suffering humanity. Yours very t^uly.

(Signed) W D. HALL
Whitney, Kentucky..

THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY. Chattanooga. Tcnn.
V. Gentlemen: For sometime I have been suffering with pains in my

stomach.side and under my shoulder bmdes. shortness cf breatiiar.d loss of sleep.
One of my friends told me it was caused by a. torpid liver and bad bleed.

I purchased one bottle cf Thacher'o Liver and Blood Syrup (£0c) and I am
glad to say that ore dose was worth more to mo than tho cost of the entire
bottle. I cannot speak enough for it. Resppctfuliy,

1 E. R. KING.

I Corona, Alabama.
THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Gentlemen: Dr. i hacher's Liver and Blood Syrup is the best tonic I
have ever tried. I had a number c.~ doctors and they did me no good, but
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Eicod Syrup cured mo sound and well.

Respectfully.
V/. M. ROBERTS.

Your Druggist has Dr. Thacher's Liver and Cloo
won't, send us 25 cents for a package or CO cor

our Consultation Department, explaining your

TillAUCn IflemAEfr'C AASflDl&IV
R irmuncn rillhuius. uuztirMiiif

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also such specialties as Building and Roofing Papers, Tin

Shingles; Paints, Glass, Putty, Mantels, Grates, r

; Fire Brick.

You can save time, shoe leather and money by going a

at once to headquarters.

Morgan Iron Works
The Central capital - - $100,000.

National Bank Net Profits - 20,000.
>

; Of Spartanburg, S. C. Organized May, 1895.
I

oleits the accounts of Corporations, Merchants and bus
ness men generally. All reasonable accommodations ex

tended customers, based upon balances end fiuaucial condi
tions.

W A. LAW, President.
. , J. K. S. RAY. Cashier.

:ifSirli
[Largest Stock in Upper South

Carolina
We have on our floors the largest and best stock of

Furniture ever placed an this market, consisting in part of

Bedroom . Suits, Sideboards, Extension Tables, Dining
- * * 1 1 T Porl^r

; Chairs, Kockers, ucia uressers, X1U11 L.LUO, X Uliwi X/U'VU,

r Couches, Morris Chairs, Bed Lounge-, Chiffoniers, Hall

[ Racks, Combination Book Cases and Desks, Springs, Mattresses,Curtain Roles, Shades, Rugs, Matting, etc.

;
We also sell the celebrated Forrand & Votey Or

gans. In fact, everything you need in Furniture. Our

\ stock is entirely new, our prices always in your favor. You
- will miss it if you fail to visit our store. When buying
Furniture, we extend a special invitation to call and get

. our prices.
^

**3

Come and Go.
1 |

ign Opposite Baptist Church

^

'fops lost Everything I
o way cf ailments and diseases that result from a Bad H
and Impoverished Elcod. I

HI UIGUR'S
1 |

ifE 1LO0D SYRUP
"E s&us to stay cured."

Ar, ...u with sleepless nights? Do you have T

rrdon' r-. .or a when you wonder why mankind was

;d ? Do y: _ i'v-.i tired and dull? Have aching head and
J Dees ycur food ferment in your stomach and distress you? ^
Those are a few cf the indications of a disordered Liver B
n.pure Elccd and Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup y

. T2 TV. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syruj^jas r

1 ine test of constant use in thousands of homes
d and is curing people afflicted just as you are.

*

Read v/hat these people say and do as they did.buy a E

and try it. n

T
Corona, Alabama. H

THATHT ' Oi fv.'_/! :i'/'.!«i. ^natuitiuuija. iniu.

t. .: ... Erect of Ccrona, Alabama, says he bought two packjages ; r Medicine from R. H. Montgomery.
1:0 \v:v: ,w.vr kidney trouble and indigestion five years. Was not

ab'e i.i v/cr!. cu . the second package cured him sound and well. ''i

Saya il is 7no best medicine on earth." i. i

Meridian, Texas. L
THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY. Chattanooga. p,

Centlcmon : i have been taking Treacher's Liver Medicine, and it has 5^,
cured me cf Kidney arc! Liver trouble of twelve years standing.

I took a bctllc cf Liver and Blood Syrup; also took the Liver Medicine
in its dry form. Before I began taking your medicine I was yellow as a jr.
pumpkin, and looked c!d ar.d ugly and could not sleep half the night, but £*
since i began taking your medicine 1 look years younger. LbYoursvery truly. M

MISS WILLIE HOLDE \/
Gohlson, Te«os.

THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY. Chattanooga. Tenn. ( ;
Dear Sir:: This is to certify that I have used Dr. Thacher's Liver and K9

Ek-cd C'y i*up and ii cured me of indigestion after everything else had failed. p
1 know it to be a wonderful medicine and-I recommend it to all my friends. j }

Yours very truly, fii
MRS. M. E MORGAN. M

d Syrup, (liquid or dry) or he can get them. If he
its for a bottle.Bui try your drugqist first. Write W2
symptoms, and receive free confidential advice. PJ

Ten Year -Program
of a Young Man's Life

SAVING VS. SPENDING

1 Opens a savings hank account ' Spends ail he earn 6

2 Increases his weekly deposits \Spends all he eaxr

:} liuvs atown lot ..Spends all he eari e

t Finish* ? paying for hislot Spends all he eari t

:>and DoanrStocV ¥ -*««. » Spends
'

o builds :i home '
. Spends all he earr t

7 . " o*e(l by f npioyers "Spends all he eari b.

SIncreases his influence in toyn "Spends all he eari a

1> Marts i-! sines* on his own account '* Spends all he earns

10 A well established young merchant 44 Spends ail he eari..-> *

This is no fancy-sketch. ' We can show you right here in Spartanburg
where the above program has been followed. Which oue are you workin;*
out? Open an account at once with the

Ppartanburg Savings Bank.
__________

< * u f_ ^ i__ j :j__
Having laid Dy your crops, wouiu in not ue a guuu iuta

to Paint your House, Barn, or Fence? Ligon's Drug
Store can offer you special inducements this season of year
011 House Paint, Barn or Fence Paint, Lime and Cement.

LIGON'S DRUG STORE.
Headquarters for Paints.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

COTTON WAREHOUSE
NOW READY.

For t''c information of all persons having Cotton they would like to
tore in a warehutse. we beg to state tha the Spartanburg Warehouse Companyis now ready for the storage of cotton.

The Warehouse Company respectfully solicits the business of Farmer*,
irin Owner*. Cotton Buyers and Merchants. A small sum per bale per
nont.li will pay all charges, including Fire Insurance to the full value of
?lie cotton, weighing, sampling, marking, and handling in and out of the
buildim.'. The i3.inLs will loan a fuir proportion of the vulue of the cotton,
accepting t he Warehouse Receipt as collateral with note. This enables all

I icrsons, whelher tenant, landlord, merchant, ginner or buaer. to hold the
| gitou as lonjj as maybe desirable. Car:y your cotton direct to the ware-

touse where you will receive a reeeipt'ior it at once, ^or iurtner liuurumion.call at the warehouse or on the manager.
PLEASE REMEMBER.Cotton received, weighed, sampled, marked,

landlcd, stored and insured for full value for 20 cents per bale per month.
Respectfully,

Spartanburg Warehouse Company.
j. If. CARLISLE, Treasurer and Manager. Office 17$ Magnolia St.

M. CLAUJ)E NASH, Warehouseman. Office at Warehouse.

Near the Augusta Depot, Spartanburg. S. C.

See Here.... t

I Envelopes
I Bill Heads

|[ DDI NT m
If L 1 lllll 1 J Excursion Dodgers

I All kinds of Law Work

\ Pamphlets and Book Work

sfPhone12."

Th j Saltan miiimiM*


